
Today’s guests check-in with their own... in-room entertainment



Today’s guest checks-in with all their personal electronics 
and they want to use them. They want to watch their own  
TV shows and movies, play their own games, and listen to 
their own music selections. Whether they’re stored on an 
iPod, a laptop, or other portable devices, your guests want 
to access them, and now they can. The MediaHub lets you 
...plug them in.

The MediaHub completes the in-room entertainment  
system. Our easy-to-use, low-profile connection panel  
acts as a gateway to your guest’s personalized in-room 
entertainment. Guests plug their electronics into the panel 
turning the TV into a giant viewing screen, or the in-room 
stereo system into their own personal sound system.  
There is even a charging port.

These beautifully designed products feature trim options to 
fit any decor and mounting options to solve even the most 
challenging room configurations.

For more than 17 years the hotel industry has turned to  
TeleAdapt for coming trends in guest technology. Today’s 
hotel guests want to plug in ...be the hotel that lets them. 

Introducing... the MediaHub 
entertainment panel series
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The MediaHub HD is the first and only entertainment panel to feature Bluetooth technology  
for the hotel industry. Bluetooth® allows A2DP-enabled cell phones, laptops, and other 
portable devices to wirelessly stream audio through the TV speakers. Guests can fill their  
room with the sound of  their own music without leaving their device tied to the TV. 

Built-in auto-sensing recognizes the device being used and automatically switches  
to the correct input. Toggle between multiple devices by using the LED/buttons.

A single HDMI cable connection to the TV means installation is simple and easy.  
The MediaHub HD is compatible with any TV that has an available HDMI port.

MediaHub Active™  | with Auto Sensing

When coupled with a compatible TV brand, this auto  
sensing/switching, easy-to-use entertainment connection 
hub lets your guests take full advantage of  their room’s  
TV by accessing it for all their electronic devices. Like  
the MediaHub HD, It senses the device being used and  
automatically switches the TV to the appropriate input, 
switching it back when the device is unplugged. Ask your 
sales representative for a list of  compatible hospitality TVs.
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Connection Ports for the Guest 
A	Composite Audio/Video
B	 S-Video
C	 Mini Stereo Jack
D	VGA (RGB)
E	 HDMI
F	 USB (5v) Power
G	Bluetooth (wireless audio)

  

MediaHub Standard™  | with Channel Mapping

The MediaHub Standard also allows your guests to connect all 
their electronic devices to the in-room TV. This cost-saving option 
features channel mapping instead of  auto-sensing. The guest 
uses the TV remote to switch the TV channel to the input channel 
of  the device they want to use. An optional acrylic DeskCard is 
perfect for providing the designated channel mapping.
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Bluetooth lets guests stream audio through the TV ...wirelessly

All MediaHub products are  available in a variety of styles and trims

A single HDMI cable connection to the TV 
makes installation simpler and less costly.



The MediaHub Extender™ offers the same endless  
connectivity and entertainment possibilities as our other 
MediaHub products, while providing the convenience 
of  extra power and data outlets as well. Available in HD, 
Active and Standard, the MediaHub Extender gives you 
the added flexibility of  installing the MediaHub and the 
PowerHub™ separately.

Today’s hotel guests arrive with their own music and video 
selections stored on their laptop, MP3 Player, iPad®, iPhone® 
or iPod® ...and they want to access them. Nothing will 
enhance their stay more than the ability to play them through 
the in-room TV or stereo system. Our complete line of  audio 
products will let them do just that.
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A	Power plug outlet
B	 Internet jack
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Docking stations... 

...guests play their own music while charging their iPad, iPod or iPhone

The MediaHub Extender  
and the PowerHub can  
be ordered with these 
plug configurations:

USA 110V
UK 220-240V
EU 220-240V
UK/EU 220-240V
CHINESE 220-240V
UNIVERSAL 220-240V
 

All the entertainment features of  the MediaHub plus power and data
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Order the PowerHub with two of the same power 
outlets, or two different but compatible ones.

The iPod Docking Adapter is a simple solution for adding iPod 
connectivity to the MediaHub HD. A mini-connector is attached 
to the dedicated iPod port at the rear of  the MediaHub. 
An iPod cable or docking station can then be plugged into the 
adapter allowing guests to enjoy their own music and videos 
through the in-room TV.

AV Pull-Through Roth Dock ProDock

MediaHub AV  Dongle
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Standard Trims Custom Trims

Rectangular Silver/Black

Rectangular Black

Silver Oval

Black Oval

Curved Brushed Aluminum

Curved Aluminum | Gloss White

Curved Aluminum | Gloss Grey 

Curved Aluminum | Gloss Black

Guests often arrive with electronic devices... 
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...but forget the cables
The ConnectKit Includes
A  | VGA Male to Male 
B | Audio 3.5 stereo 
C  | USB to mini USB charging
D | Composite AV

The Advanced kit also includes:

E | iPad/iPhone/iPod 30 pin
  to RCA + USB charging
F | HDMI male to male 
  + mini HDMI adapter

Provide the cables your guests need to connect their electronics 
to the MediaHub. ConnectKit comes in a soft zip bag. Each cable 
is also available separately, packaged and ready to sell through the 
mini-bar, concierge, or room service. We can even customize the 
box with your property’s logo. 

Choose the perfect trim to fit any decor... 

* Cables may vary slightly depending 
 on region.
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Bespoke Trims

n	 Provide a unique guest connecivity panel with MediaHub 
 and your choice of  power or data sockets
n	 Existing designs available or specify your own trim 
 styling requirements
n	 High quality finish
n	 Large selection of  colours to suit switches or decor

Custom Trims for MediaHub Extender
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All MediaHub products can 
be easily flush mounted  
into the hotel room wall, or 
even a piece of  furniture, 
concealing untidy wiring 
while presenting the guest 
with a clean easy-to-access 
panel. For more information 
talk to your TeleAdapt  
sales representative. 

Mounting options... with and without a flatscreen TV... 

Our optional desktop housing  
is sold separately and converts  
the MediaHub into an attractive,  
self-contained unit that sits  
conveniently on a desk or any  
table top. For more information  
talk to your TeleAdapt sales  
representative. 

avComplete™ by Vantage Point 
is a clean, simple method for 
mounting the MediaHub with a 
flatscreen TV. Eliminate untidy 
wiring with this space saving 
system. Includes a flat panel 
mount, sleek wire management  
channel, and component shelf. 
Tapered brackets create a 
floating appearance to the  
shelf  and is a convenient  
home for all portable devices 
when connecting to the hub.  

The Peerless universal 
adapter is designed for use 
with any Peerless TV mount. 
The MediaHub is presented 
under the TV and can be 
used for wall mount or desk-
top TV mounts. Also suitable 
for any MediaHub model 
including the Extender 
models with power and data.

The Peerless cable 
management solution allows 
for easy retro fit instalation of  
TV and MediaHub. The glass 
shelf  is optionalal and great if  
there is not a usefull surface 
near by to rest media devices. 
Suitable for any MediaHub 
model including Extender 
models with power and data. 
This unit is independant from 
the TV bracket so can easily 
be added to an existing 
set up.

The EVO System made by 
Vantage Point is a unique 
method for mounting any 
flatscreen TV to any wall  
in any room. The EVO  
System is designed to hold  
a flatscreen TV securely  
4” off  the wall. It is available 
in a variety of  sizes, finishes, 
and panel colors. It’s not  
only beautiful, but hides  
every wire. Designing the 
exact configuration you  
need is easy. 
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Wall Mount Desktop avComplete™ Universal Adapter Cable Management ColumnThe EVO System™ ZVOX Z-Base 550

The Z-Base 550 is a  
single-cabinet surround 
sound system designed  
to act as a base platform  
for most 26”-50” flat  
panel TVs, complete with 
speakers, amplifier, virtual 
surround technology and 
powered subwoofer. With  
an integrated MediaHub  
option guests can enjoy 
personal video and music 
selections in the room with 
amazing quality.

Whether your property is  
in the planning stage,  
going through renovation,  
or you’re just upgrading  
your rooms, don’t forget  
the most important feature... 
the in-room entertainment  
connection panel. The  
in-room entertainment system 
isn’t complete without it. 
Let us help you choose the 
perfect mounting option for  
your needs.
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Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. BlackBerry® 
is a registered trademark of Research in Motion, LTD. Bluetooth® is a 
registered trademark of Bluetooth SIG. All other trademarks acknowledged.


